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A home away from home . . .
Considering, academic excellence with a laid emphasis on development of a scientific temper and
enhancement of our rich Indian values as a way of life at IIS, a large number of outstation students wish to
be a part of its community. The school started the boarding facility for girls (only from class V upwards) from
the session 2010-11.

About the Hostel
At the campus, boarders will be exposed to a variety of cultural values as well as varied attitudes, a wonderful
opportunity for personal growth and development. IIS Hostel is well furnished with all modern amenities and
conveniences with an abundant supply of hot and cold water and 24 hrs power backup. The Hostel is under
the care of a Resident Warden who maintains personal progress records of the boarders under her care. The
hostel is spread on three floors and they are named as per the colour of the floor. Pink Floor is Ruby House,
Blue Floor is Sapphire House and Green Floor is Emerald House.

Mess
IIS Hostel has the most modern cooking gadgets, deep freezers and water coolers supplying purified water.
Well planned, nutritious, varied, balanced and appetizing vegetarian food prepared under strict hygienic
conditions is served to the students at regular meal times. The warden and the staff members eat with the
students to supervise their eating habits and promote table manners and the right etiquette.
The watchful eyes of the Director and the Principal always keep strict a vigilance to ensure high quality food
preparation, cleanliness and smooth functioning of the mess.

Health & Medical Care:
The Hostel has a qualified doctor assisted by a full time qualified and trained nurse. The infirmary, besides
taking care of the health of the students also educates them on hygiene and preventive care which is of
utmost importance at the growing stage.

Academics:
Education can and should be both a rigorous and enjoyable process for the child. The boarders are
encouraged to learn themselves and grow under the teachers guidance because the school believes that
education should be such that it liberates the human mind from the bondage of ignorance and leads towards
enlightenment. There are supervised study hours. All boarders belong to a small tutor group led by faculty
who is responsible for their welfare and academic progress.

Sports:
Special emphasis is laid on the development of sound health and physique by promoting games and sports on
the campus. The Boarders practising different sports present a delightful sight at dawn and dusk – Cricket,
Basketball, Volleyball, Table Tennis, Badminton, Athletics, Taekwondo and many such sports events are
available to the students under the guidance of trained and qualified physical training instructors. Inter-house
and Inter-school tournaments are held regularly. Students of IIS are well recognised at the State and National
Level for bringing laurels to the school in the field of sports.

Activities:
The school offers many positive ways for the students to get involved in various activities. The students are
encouraged to develop their own hobbies and interests and also to learn team work and communication skills.
1. All boarders have to participate in yoga and meditation session.
2. Once in a while on holidays the students will be taken on guided tours to places of interest.
3. The common room has a TV cable connected with restricted channel viewing.
4. There is a mini library where the boarders can indulge in reading.
5. Computer facility is available in the hostel study room.
6. Hostlers can enjoy a monthly outing accompanied by the Hostel Warden.
7. All boarders are allowed to celebrate their birthdays in the hostel. They can arrange to hold a dance
party among their roommates and a special dinner is provided in-house on such events.
8. In the night assembly before dinner the boarders would offer prayers.

General Rules & Regulations
1. The school believes in strictness without being harsh.
2. It is essential that all the belongings as per the given list are brought. A duplicate key of the
student’s cupboard should be given to the Warden by the parents/guardians on the day of
reporting.
3. Every student is expected to take care of her belongings. Parents should not send costly
jewellery, cameras, mobile phones and other electronic gadgets with their wards. All belongings
of the students should be clearly marked.
4. Leaving the hostel without prior permission is strictly prohibited and anyone doing so will be dealt
with severely.
5. Parents/Guardians can visit their wards only with prior permission.
6. Local guardians/ parents are not allowed to visit the child more than twice a month only on
certain Sundays or school holidays and that too subject to the Principal’s discretion.
7. During term time, students are allowed to go out only for the weddings of blood brothers or
sisters. Cousins even in joint families do not qualify. For such occasions the child is allowed to
spend two nights at home plus travel time provided the school gets advance notice and clear-cut
travel plans.
8. Visiting/going home for any kind of emergencies in the family will be permitted at the discretion of
the Principal.
9. Parents are welcome to visit the school hostel to discuss their wards performance/problems with
the Hostel Warden/Hostel Coordinator on all working days with prior intimation, please.

HOSTEL FEE STRUCTURE: 2015-16
(Including tuition and mess expenses)
Instalment

I
(new)

I
(old)

II

Details of Cheques
Class 9 and 10

Class 5

Class 6 to 8

(Amt in Rs.)

(Amt in Rs.)

(Amt in Rs.)

(Amt in Rs.)

44700/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
98250/19000/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
72550/5900/- + 26500 =
32400/-

46200/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
99750/19000/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
72550/5900/- +
26500 =
32400/5900/- +
26500 =
32400/5900/- +
25500 =
31400/-

47400/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
100950/19700/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
73250/6300/- + 26500
= 32800/-

46800/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
100350/19100/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
72650/6700/- + 26500 =
33200/-

Demand Draft

6300/- + 26500
= 32800/-

6700/- + 26500 =
33200/-

07.10.2015

6300/- + 25500
= 31800/-

6700/- + 25500 =
32200/-

07.01.2016

III

5900/- + 26500 =
32400/-

IV

5900/- + 25500 =
31400/-

Class 11 and 12

Dates for Cheques

Demand Draft

07.07.2015

(*) includes VAT 5%
Practical
Fees

@ Rs. 200/- per subject, per installment will be charged for Classes XI and
XII for the following subjects.
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Painting, Commercial Art, Hindustani Music
Vocal, Home Science, Informatics Practices, Multimedia & Web Technology

Advance
Cheques

Second instalment: 7th July 2015,Third instalment: 7th October 2015, Fourth
instalment: 7th January 2016 instalment by Post Dated Cheques (PDCs)
to be deposited along with the First Instalment
•
Outstation cheques and non-CTS cheques will not be accepted.
•
Any advance cheque, if required to be replaced should be done
minimum 07 days in advance. After this requests for
replacement of cheques will NOT be entertained.

Fee Receipt

The fee receipt provided now has been revised keeping in mind the
requirement of submissions for Income Tax/Fee Reimbursements. Kindly
preserve the fee receipts for your future use since henceforth no TUITION
FEE CERTIFICATE will be provided by us.

Imprest Money:

Rs. 10000/-

Bills pertaining to School Stores, Sundry/Travel/Miscellaneous
Books/Stationery will be raised and sent separately.

Expenses,

Hospital

Expenses,

•

Late fee of Rs. 50/- per day (inclusive of holidays) will be charged thereafter.

•

No deduction will be given for days of absence.

•

No fee paid will be refunded except the refundable caution deposit which will be refunded when
the pupil leaves the Hostel. One month’s notice in writing is required for return of Caution
Deposit. The original receipt has to be surrendered with the application for refund. The refund
cheque will be issued in the same name as mentioned in the receipt.
Discontinuance from Hostel will be effective only from the beginning of a calendar month, with
one month’s prior written notice.

•

An IISian boarder needs to have the following:
To be brought from home.
Articles
Sheets Coloured (for covering one self at night)
Casuals (decent and comfortable)
Dark Blue Jeans
Coloured Pullovers
Navy Blue Muffler
Traditional Indian Dress
Large Towels-bath size
Hand Towels
Nights-suits (Full Length)
Pairs of Under clothes
Pair of Slippers
Pair of Black Floaters
Pair of Home Shoes (for use on Sunday & Holidays)
Pair of White Socks (for use on Sunday & Holidays)
Pair of Coloured Socks (for use on Sunday & Holidays)
Handkerchiefs
Quilt (Thick)
Blanket or Thin Quilt
Quilt Bag (Cotton stitched or Plastic)
Each Small Suit Case 24” and Air Bag
Steel Trunk for Clothes, Maximum Size 26” × 15” × 10”
Hangers
Locks (with Triplicate Keys)
(One set of keys to be given to the Hostel warden for master key set)
Pair of school shoes
Pair of White P.T. Shoes
as prescribed by the school
Toiletries

Qty
2
3
1
2
1
1
3
2
4
8
1
1
1
1
1
12
1
1
1
1
1
6
2
1
1

To be bought from the School Store
Articles

Qty

School Bag
Blue Tunics (For Class V-VIII)
Wednesday Uniform
Track Suit
Ribbon Pairs
School Blazer
Pairs of Socks
School Tie
Blue/Yellow Pullover
Pairs Hostel Uniform (summer)
Pairs Hostel Uniform (winter)
Pair of Sandals
Woolen Grey Trousers
Nylon swimming costume
Swimming Robe
Laundry Bag

1
3
2
2
6
1
6
2
1
3
2
1
2
1
1
1

A boarder’s daily schedule at IIS
Schedule

Time

Wake up bell

:

5:30 a.m.

Report for fitness regime

:

6:15 a.m. to 6:45 a.m.

Bathe, dress up and breakfast

:

7:00 a.m. to 7:30 a.m.

Report in the school campus

:

7:45 a.m.

Break
(Tuck would be provided)

:

10:40 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Lunch (vegetarian)

:

1:20 p.m. to 1:50 p.m.

Rest and Change

:

Till 3:00 p.m.

Study Period
(Supervised)

:

3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

(Change into P.T. Dress)

Snack break

5:00 p.m.

Games

:

5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Leisure hour

:

7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Dinner

:

8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Lights off
(for studying after lights out warden’s

:

9:30 p.m.

permission is required)
Hobby Classes (Saturday & Sunday)

:

3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Cookery Class (Sunday)

:

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

HOSTEL FEE STRUCTURE: 2015-16
(Including tuition and mess expenses) for old students
Instalment

I
(old)

II

Details of Cheques
Class 9 and 10

Class 5

Class 6 to 8

(Amt in Rs.)

(Amt in Rs.)

(Amt in Rs.)

(Amt in Rs.)

19000/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
72550/5900/- + 26500 =
32400/-

19000/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
72550/5900/- +
26500 =
32400/5900/- +
26500 =
32400/5900/- +
25500 =
31400/-

19700/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
73250/6300/- + 26500
= 32800/-

19100/- +
51000/-+
2550/- =
72650/6700/- + 26500 =
33200/-

Demand Draft

6300/- + 26500
= 32800/-

6700/- + 26500 =
33200/-

07.10.2015

6300/- + 25500
= 31800/-

6700/- + 25500 =
32200/-

07.01.2016

III

5900/- + 26500 =
32400/-

IV

5900/- + 25500 =
31400/-

Class 11 and 12

Dates for Cheques

07.07.2015

(*) includes VAT 5%
Practical
Fees

@ Rs. 200/- per subject, per installment will be charged for Classes XI and
XII for the following subjects.
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Painting, Commercial Art, Hindustani Music
Vocal, Home Science, Informatics Practices, Multimedia & Web Technology

Advance
Cheques

Second instalment: 7th July 2015,Third instalment: 7th October 2015, Fourth
instalment: 7th January 2016 instalment by Post Dated Cheques (PDCs)
to be deposited along with the First Instalment
•
Outstation cheques and non-CTS cheques will not be accepted.
•
Any advance cheque, if required to be replaced should be done
minimum 07 days in advance. After this requests for
replacement of cheques will NOT be entertained.

Fee Receipt

The fee receipt provided now has been revised keeping in mind the
requirement of submissions for Income Tax/Fee Reimbursements. Kindly
preserve the fee receipts for your future use since henceforth no TUITION
FEE CERTIFICATE will be provided by us.

Imprest Money:

Rs. 10000/-

Bills pertaining to School Stores, Sundry/Travel/Miscellaneous
Books/Stationery will be raised and sent separately.

Expenses,

Hospital

Expenses,

•

Late fee of Rs. 50/- per day (inclusive of holidays) will be charged thereafter.

•

No deduction will be given for days of absence.

•

No fee paid will be refunded except the refundable caution deposit which will be refunded when
the pupil leaves the Hostel. One month’s notice in writing is required for return of Caution
Deposit. The original receipt has to be surrendered with the application for refund. The refund
cheque will be issued in the same name as mentioned in the receipt.
Discontinuance from Hostel will be effective only from the beginning of a calendar month, with
one month’s prior written notice.

•

